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LOGO VERSIONS

This section demonstrates the proper use and application of the IG Wealth Management Walk for Alzheimer’s logo. 

As the brand identifier, the logo is designed to enhance awareness and recognition of the Alzheimer Society’s annual fundraising Walk events  
and establish synergy for the brand across Canada. The elements of the logo are fixed and should not be altered in any way.

ENGLISH LOGO VERSION

May Challenge

Who are you  
walking for?
walkforalzheimers.ca

Join the challenge  
together with Canadians  
from coast-to-coast

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Follow  
your local  

Alzheimer Society  
social media  

page!

Engage  
your brain  

and do   
your favourite  
kind of puzzle

Can you get  
a $20 donation  
today? Why not  
send an email to  
your friends and  

family and find out!

Call someone  
about the  
walk and  

make plans  
to talk again

Walk Day
Show us your  

walk using 

#IGWalkforAlz

Create a  
walk team at 

walkforalzheimers.ca

Share a  
photo/video  

of who you are  
walking for  

on social using 
#IGWalkforAlz

Head to social  
and share why  

you’re participating  
in this year’s walk!
#IGWalkforAlz

Check in with  
your local Society  

for your Walk  
event’s start time  

and location

Ask a friend  
or family member  

to join you in  
the Walk for  
Alzheimer’s

Share your  
fundraising  
progress  

on social media  
using our hashtag  
#IGWalkforAlz

Make a plan 
for walk day 

and how 
you will 

participate

If you haven’t 
 already, make  
a self-donation  

on your Walk page

Share the story  
of a special moment  

you had with  
the person you  
are walking for 
#IGWalkforAlz

Share your  
experience with 

Alzheimer’s and other 
forms of dementia 
#IGWalkforAlz

Share your advice  
for living with or  

caring for someone  
living with dementia 

#IGWalkforAlz

Attend the  
Finances and  

Dementia seminar 
hosted by  
Alzheimer  

Society and IG

Ask your family,  
friends and  

colleagues to  
join your walk team

Ask 3 people 
 to join your  
walk team

Follow-up on 
donations…every  

bit counts!

Ask those  
following you on  

social media to join  
you in the walk — 
remember to add  

your team link

Share your  
family’s dementia 
diagnosis story 
#IGWalkforAlz

Share the Alzheimer 
Society resource/
program that is a 
favourite and why
#IGWalkforAlz

Share why raising 
funds for your local 
Alzheimer Society is  

important to you
#IGWalkforAlz

Get one  
donation today!

Challenge your  
brain by playing  

a board  
game with  
someone

   Share something 
Canadians  
might not  

know about  
dementia 
#IGWalkforAlz

Walk Day
Show us your  

walk using 

#IGWalkforAlz

Ask 3 people  
to make a  

$10 donation!
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